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Since the term girntitio ("indentured labourer'5) is already in use
about me in Gujarati.
/ am,
As ever,
The community's indentured labourer,
mohandas kahamchand gandhi
From a photostat of the Gujarati original in Gandhiji's hand: S. N. 6020
369.   TRIBUTE TO PASSIVE RESISTANCE MARTTRS*
braamfontein,
July 15, 1914
Mr. Gandhi said he thought that, in Johannesburg, among their intimate
European friends, Mrs. Phillips was the oldest, and therefore, if they consider-
ed her to be the mother of the family, they only gave her her due. Mrs. Phillips
had set the seal upon that that morning by unveiling those two monuments. He
knew that he was uttering a truism when he said that Mrs. Phillips had taken
the trouble, but it was not the physical trouble. What he wished to refer to
was that Mrs. Phillips had come there with a heart just as sore as any
Indian's and he hoped that the noble words that she had uttered would go
down into the hearts of every one of them. He personally had never felt
tired of repeating his sentiments again and again in connection with that dear
sister—a daughter to her, to h\rr\ a sister—and that dear brother Nagappen,
and whenever he had thought of those two and the neglected grave of Narayan-
sarny, whose bones were now resting at Lourenco Marques, he had felt the little-
ness of the service rendered by all of them. Mrs. Polak had just reminded ^w
how lightly they had treated the sickness of the girl whose body lay under
that cold stone. He recalled also a scene when he left Durban, and when he
had paid a hurried vmt, with Mr. Polak to see Valliamma—that was a most
affecting scene. She was just coming out. Her mother was there. Her mother,
most loving and attentive, thought that she must hurry forward Valliamma, He
felt guilty that there was any hurry at the tune, but she was brought out
She was almost in a swoon. They three carried her in the best manner they
could. There was no feather mattress, no stretcher, in the room where she lay,
simply the wooden fioor; not that they were cruel to her, but their disci pline
was so rigorous and exacting that those who were in immediate charge, as
1 Gandhiji attended at 11.30 a.m. the ceremonial unveiling of memorial
tablets erected in honour of Nagappen and Valliamma in Braamfontein ceme-
tery. Kasturba, Miss Schlesin and Mrs. Polak were among those present- Gan-
dhiji spoke after Mrs. Phillips, wife of Rev. Charles Phillips, the Acting
Chairman of t$te European Committee^ had unveiled the memorial^.

